Stockholm in summer - Yes, I love it!
We followed the invitation of our Swedish
friends. There was two big birthday to
celebrate in Stockholm, KSSS 175 years
and KMK 90 years.
We were again several small groups on
the way. Some thru Götakanal, some via
Bornholm and Swedish south coast and
some via the Baltic-states, all in right time
in Högböte and Saltsjöbaden.
The main part of our international sailand motor yacht flotilla bounded into
Högböte, the club island of KMK where
there was a nice barbeque evening for the
participants. In next day there was 25M a
cruise back to Saltsjöbaden.

In KSSS club harbour our crews had an
extraordinary program. The official reception by the vice mayor took place in
the City hall of Stockholm with snacks.
As one of the many highlights she followed exactly the demanding middle
ages mayor protocol in the sleeveless
summer outfit. In the totally cold mosaic
covered gala hall was able to host 2300
Nobel price visitors for dinner.
We cannot forget WASA museum as a
part of our interesting city survey. The
boat trip to Drottningholm Castle, the
throne of the royal family, was an exceptional speciality.

White cruising boats on the way – perhaps to Saltkrokan?

The steam ship from the lake Mäleren in
the most wonderful sunshine created us an
illusion to be actors in the film of Inga
Lindström. The buffet with Swedish west
coast salad was delicious and everybody
hoped that the trip would last one whole
day.

The gala evening in Saltsjöbaden Grand
Hotel was a distinguished ending for the
event in historic circumstances. Next
morning, as farewell, Magnus Anderberg
served us fresh bread, champagne and
even some Gammeldansk, if somebody so
desired. Then we started sailing home in
small groups, a little longing but still gladly
looking forward to next
coming event.

